Project for Cow's Stable in a Cool Meadow
Jean-Jacques Lequeu

Unbuilt designs of Etienne Boullee
   Opera House, c. 1780
   Museum, c. 1780
   Metropolitan Cathedral, c. 1781
   National (Royal) Library in Paris, 1788
   Cenotaph for Sir Isaac Newton, 1784

Hotel d'Uses
   Paris; 1767; Claude-Nicolas Ledoux

"Temple of Terpsichore" (Guimard House)
   Paris; 1770-80; Ledoux; patron Marechal de Soubise (for the dancer Guimard)

Hotel de Thelusson
   Paris; 1778; Ledoux

Barriers of Paris: Barriere d'Enfer, Barriere de la Villette
   Paris; 1784-89; Ledoux; patron King Louis XVI

Saltworks
   Arc et Senans. FR; 1775-79; Ledoux; patron King Louis XVI
      Director's house; Factory; Worker housing
      Imaginary city of Chaux; after 1775; Ledoux
         Central Market; Cannon Factory; Oikema (Temple of Vice); House for
            Agricultural Caretakers; Woodcutter's House; Barrel Factory; House for a
               River Inspector

Names and Terms:
hotel particuliere; architecture parlante; poche